
Gold Team Quarantine Protocols
        Gold Team families, we hate that you have had to experience quarantine or illness and hope that your student, you, and your loved

ones avoid serious illness and can recover quickly. To streamline your students' schoolwork while on quarantine please have your student

follow his/her same schedule and complete the instructions for each class during that time. If you have any questions our contact

information is provided. Please provide at least 24 hours for the teacher to reply before sending additional emails.

Gold Team Teacher Emails
Baysore-ELA            baysore_j@hcde.org
Settles-History         settles_karen@hcde.org
Holland-Math           holland_ma@hcde.org
Powers-Science      powers_kelsey@hcde.org
Endicott-Support     endicott_d@hcde.org

Language Arts
Step 1: Check the Agenda button in Canvas each day.
Step 2: Click on the Modules button to access work. It
will be dated and titled.
Submit work in Canvas through each post in Modules
Step 3:  Continue your Independent Reading
Expectations

EMAIL me if you have any questions!

Open Office Hours Schedule
     Monday @9:35- (lead by Baysore)
     Tuesday @9:35- (lead by Settles)
     Wednesday @9:35- (lead by Holland)
     Thursday @10:10- (lead by Powers)
     Friday @10:10- (lead by Endicott)

Click HERE to join the Zoom!
 

Social Studies

Log into my Google classroom class at classroom.google.com and open the most recent assignment

package.

For EACH article

circle or highlight unfamiliar words

annotate a guess on what the article will be about based on the title, subheadings, and graphics

chunk the test in a way that makes sense to you

Stop-Think-Paraphrase each "chunk." Write your paraphrase next to the "chunk."

Do all the assigned questions and graphic organizers at the end of EACH article.

The entire package is due on Friday of every week.
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Intervention-Endicott

Check Canvas

Look at Week at a glance

Look at Daily work under agenda

Check Seesaw to complete the assignment

 

Math
Step 1: Click on the HCDE Bookmark

Step 2: Choose ClassLink
Step 3: Select Canvas

Step 4: Choose the date you are absent
Step 5: Assignments will show up. If 

 there is a blue link, click it.
 

Science

When you reach your science class home page click on
modules in the navigation on the left side of the screen.
Click on the current or latest Essential Outcome posted.
Scroll down to that day's date and below it is everything
we are doing in class each day. Each activity is linked so

just click on them to complete them.

All work for absent or quarantined students is found on
Canvas.
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